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BACHELOR GIRL

HOMEMADE MELODRAMA
BY HELEN ROWLAND

I CHAT

There remurked the Bachelor Girl
hding out a newspaper and pointing to
u twocolumn account of a fashionable
divtroo with a headihg in pink Is
another laM of masculine blindness ef-

liustand who couldnt see his wife Why
j j it added as the Mere Man bent
languidly to glance at the paper that
tiie most fascinating women seem never
tu t e able to fascinate their husbands
thit tile women who have no trouble

Lever before marriage In Itoliig a
d z n men at their feet always seem to
huv the most trouble after marrlagji In
ivMing one man tIre

Ivriiaps thats why suggested the-
M re Man tentatively J

What
Thy try to hoWthein at their feat

I u cant hold a meat by hofcfllng hint
iWn and the Mere Man took out his
I p With the air f haylng settled the

No renected the Bachelor Girl ear
uPtcally you cast do It much better by

I Ming him off
A woman continued the Mere Ma-

nIa idly ignoring the Insinuation who
Is used to managing men before mar
riogr without any trouble isnt inclined
t tike any trouble Biter

Trouble exclaimed the Bachelor
rl pointing to the pink paper at her

f t there wee trouble enough there
Tiipy flung plates and things Mr Por-
t and she glanced up

if course agreed the Mere Man nod
Jin cheerfully

And she had fainting spells and hys
tni g and went home to her mother
end

Making trouble Isnt taking trouble
interrupted the Mere Man obstinately

aid the less trouble a woman takes
more she usually mckee A queen

iv arts before marriage is fearfully
luMe to develop into a queen of tragedy
rffrr inarriage and to treat her hus
t ina afterdinner comedies and before
reaktast melodramas that would

wHence sit up and stare The man
vi0 uiarries that kind of a woman
2 nt have to go to the theater for
r iununt and diversion be gets it in
iiiiv exhibitions right on the parlor
I or over the gee range or the coffee

TI A McKee Rankin melodrama isnt
it with a rousing homemade melo

i a of the wife and mother bran-
dt Mere Man shuddered and pulled

ITI at his pipe
a man never appreciates it

Bf rl the Bachelor Girl leaning her
uilv head pensIvely back against a rod

tii pillow
Arrreciatea It The Nero Man took-

I pp out of his mouth and stared at
1 r lie is never properly thankful ex
rlnnvl the Bachelor Girl for having
t ui i iiftl a real flesh and blood woman
vtn nerves and temperament and sensl-
l Tat He would much prefer a china
I with a face that never changes its
cxiTission and hair and a temper that
r v r gets rumpled or out of curl Any
6 rt of human emotions in a woman
ctlT amuse or confuse a man but they

livr move
v sometimes move of the

t u5 interrupted the Mere Man cynic

tv
1 ro is nothing sacred or beautiful

ui in a womans highest or deepest see
trrrmts declared the Bachelor Girl

Xt If she uses them for dramatic die
fla agreed the Mere Man frankly

na s rves them up with every meal
D J warms them over at bedtime A
c i I fancy gets used to them after a
ritip and they become merely a dun
gitcaMe part of the domestic regime
1 r till plunking in the steam pipes or
to tattle of the china in the kitchen
t r tfi buzzing of the electric bells Why
1 he added thoughtfully that

iiv women fancy that they are fuel
b only when they are acting and-

t t t hold a husbands interest they
n ot tnat him to a vaudeville show of
c ru from the wedding day to the
gii Why do they revel in scenes
CL rows and situations and things-
A riiiin iiates a rumpus as a cat hates a
s bath and hell ran from a wom-
en vi ho deluges him with her emotions
j t is a cat will run from the person

ill ops a dinner plate on its head
A w man cant get devotion or anything

it ff a husband by fighting for it
N agreed the Bachelor Girt spirit

f hut a china doll with a patent
and a mechanical heart can get

r ing on earth she wants out of him
w t by sitting up and speaking for it
M n prt dog or a trained monkey-

W IV protested the Mere Man shift
in his chair shes so

t mfrtible She doesnt run home to
i rrn a nor lock you out nor make a
1 s vr you
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i ourse not assented the Bachelor
5 rnfully And a like a cat

c fsts being made a fuss over He Mkes-
t b loved and admired at a distance
rtul prayed to and burned incense be
f r a Chinese Jose You may
IT etrjto yourself at his dont

n them and she gave the red silk
rli w a spiteful little punch behind herhcji

Aril nt try to keep him under
yui flfMeti Jie Mere Man warningly

At least dont try to do it by weeping
rr 3 fainting and running horns to moth-
er You may sob him into apparent re
but Ttlt you cant sob him into true-
r You may make him run from
a vhizzlng plate or a broomhandle but

ou iant make him run in the right dt
n tiuu

And you may faint rejoined the
Ea fiIor Girl bitterly until you
Hue in the face without ever stirring
I3 soul beyond the point of fetchingyu a glass of water and the bromo sell
Efr The masculine soul has a strip of
v 111 in it somewhere that nothing can
pfr f Instead of being touched or dis-
tracted l y the sight of wife in a SIt

if nerves or hysteria be sits off and
I ka it her as he would at a play that
tiirrI iiim His one emotion is a pas
snate wonder as to when it will all
bp vr And when It te over he merely

atliis a sigh of relief and immediately
JT u els to step on her dignity or her
Btrihilitieg again and

But he cant help It Interrupted the
Merc Man desperately A touchy wife
is like a teatable with a lot of china on
ft always in the way always being up
Bt r Jostled or hit against only
tMn to do with both of them te to avoid
them as much as possible as husbands
always do he added with a chuckle-

Y s assented the Bachelor Girl cold
Iv running away from trouble or wife
Is mans favorite pastime

As for that retorted the Mere Man
when you come to think of It theres

nothing particularly fascinating about a
streaky face wet eyes and a few drops
cf water trickling down your nose

No sighed the Bachelor Girl thought
fdy and at best a fainting spell can
ink make a man pity you which Isnt
ruiily what you want

And things flung at his head added
the Mere Man never hit his oohedefieo-
l nt his vanity

Thats iti cried the Bachelor Girl
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waving thered silk dramatically
It you want to fling something at a

man that will find its way clear down
through his conceit and his digestion to
his heart dont fling a plate or rotort
fling him a smile of indifference It you
want to shatter something shatter his
egetism Dont let him think you cure
enough about him to him or
are enough interested in what he says
or does to bother about It

Exactly agreed the More Man ad-

miringly greatest actresses never
sputter and rant They reserve their emo-
tions for important moments I once
knew a womanwho said had
cried before her husband in her life she
was saving her first toars for something
that she couldnt get by a smile

Well inquired the Bachelor Girl aS
the Mere Man paused

She never found It he returned trl-

utnpbantly
Poor things oxdalmed tjie Bachelor

Girl aympflftheUcally
What Tha tobacco with which he

was filling pipe slipped between the
Mere Mans fingers Shes perfectly
happy

I was thinking of her husband ex-
plained the Bachelor Girl leaning

back against the sole pillow How
stupid and tame life must be for him
just like a long sultry summer day with
out a shower of a storm or a break in
the monotony

The Mere Man put down his pipe and
leaned baqk with his hands in his pockets

Thats just where you are mistaken
he retorted promptly All of you women
imagine married Ute i going to be as
exciting M a Laura Jean LIbbey novel
and if it isnt you try to insert a little
spice into it by turning It into a melo
drama But by the time the man is ready
to settle down to matrimony lies had
all the spice and excitement he wants
and what he k looking for is a nice
chummy little hlng will lead him
into a peaceful valley to the tune of a
slow waltz bewildering siren who
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MADAME SPECTATORS OBSERVATIONS

By CATHERINE ALLMAN

Surgical operations seem to bo the order
of the day and as one humorist puts
it te not the proper thing to greet ones
friends with the oMUme greeting of
Good morning hows your liver but

one must say Good morning have you
had your appendicitis cut out

course alt this is rude parlance at
best but physicians say the fad for oper-
ating has become a mania both on the
pert of practitioners and their patients-
It would be rather annoying to undergo
the pain and expense of being operated
on for appendicitis only to learn that it
was unnecessary after all Wise doctors
of medicine however do not enlighten
their patients when such small mistakes
occur and only charge a trifle more for
the useless labor to which their skill has
been put

Not long ago a rathe garrulous woman
acquaintance was obliged to go to the
hospital end a number of her friends
who are really very fond of the little
lady made it a point to send flowers and
fruit and other tokens of their friendship
and to call upon her when sho had reach
ed the stage of convalescence Well I
overheard one oiTier friends vouchsafe
with a little sigh alter a lengthy inter
view with the invalid I dont know
what all Mary may have cut out but one
thing is certain she hasnt had her voca-
bulary cut out

Will no one stop the frenzied publish-
ers from Issuing so many six best sell-
ers or as one causUce critic has put it
so many six best killers If one were
to keep up with all the literary stun
turned out nowadays one would spend
ones waking hours and sleeping hours
with a book In each hand and then be
unable to discuss all of the latest sensa-
tions Unless young people read the
standard fiction and classics before they
reach the days of clubs and parties there
is small hope for their mind culture for
where are the elders that have the time
nowadays to snatch away from the
latest book out to devote to those that

been the longest out
I know of one indefatigable uptodate

clubwoman who buys her Action by the
donen and sticks a book in every room
of her spacious house so that every spare
moment from her rounds of shopping
household and social duties may be spent
in keeping up with current topics and
fiction A friend of hers who seems to
do about as well in conversational fire-
works confided to me that never
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a pretense of reading the latter
Gay novels except in rare instances but
she collects all the reviews which she
reads carefully and then goes around
and discusses such and such books with
the studious Mrs Uptodate whQ gives

plot and epigrams in greatest detail
After that the fair but canny friend Is
ready to discuss any book under lire
while Mrs Uptodate pays the occullst
bills and takes expensive cures for brain
fag

In one of tho downtown stores one may
see throngs of women hovering about the
counters to procure a certain spicy nar-
rative written by an Englishwoman of
erotic tastes The saleswoman assured a
harpnosed customer that orders for the
book would not be filled for the next
three or four days

Well then suggested the customer
coyly picking up another book suppose
I tafcethis one home to read until the
other book gets in Then when you de-
liver my order I can just send this back

Madame responded the girT with a
toss of the head that loosened her store
coronet braid tills is a book shop not
a circulating library for the public

The problem of living nowadays Is one
too complex for the average brain to find
a reason Some say we are suffering
from an overdose of civilization and that
luxury makes cowards of us all Race
suicide a topic on which ministers so-
ciologists and political economists have
an excuse for talking in on
the degeneration of the maternal feeling
and the sublime gift of parenthood and
all that sort of thing simply is a result
of the struggle for existence and desire
Implanted in our overcivilized brains to
reach a more highly developed stage of
perfected material existence Philoso
phers and students scoff at the fear that
haunts the wageearners and wage
spenders hearts tile spectre fear of
the cost of living And yet like the
sore on the little boys toe it Is very
much there and confronts the person of
average earning powers at every turn

Probably the woman who brings up a
growing family of children and who
has to make each penny stretch a little
further than the Lord ever meant it
should feel more of this fear than any
other person as the little worried lines
about many a womans tired face will
testify Especially Is this truo ot the
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will keep him toppling on the edge of a
domestic Vesuvius Hes not looking for
an ocean voyage in a storm but for a
pleasant little salt on a placid lake

With a woodan marionette broke in
the Bachelor Girl picking up the paper
and waiving it dramatically that will
dance when lie pulls the string and keep
perfectly still when he doesnt that will
stay where It is dropped and smilo when
It is picked up again and doesnt give a
jig what he does or says or whore he
goes so that he Is thor when the bills
come In

And he always is there declared the

More Man with conviction Hos there
soon and as often and as long AS pos-

sible because that kind of a wlfo pos-

sesses tho one fascination that will hold
a man at her side the fascination that is
greater than physical beauty or mental
brilltenoy or coquetry or cooking or
anything the

The fascination or nonentity inter-

rupted the Bachelor GIti scathingly-
No corrected tho More Ainn the

fascination of being comfortable to live
with and he knocked his pipe on the
side of lite chair emphatically

The Bachelor Girl sot down her
with a thoughtful expression and

sighed a little as sho toyed with its han
die Then she smiled up at the More

ManI dont know whether I agree with you
or n0t she said

Then dont try to r began the More

ManNor whether to fling this tencup nt
head or to tell you how clever you

areThink it over urged the Mire Man
anxiously

Nor whether I ought to rage at tho In-

sult you have offered
I fancy Ill be going interrupted tho

More Man rising hastily
Youve just time to walk it acqui-

esced the Bachelor Girl sweetly as she
handed jjirn his overcoat

The Mere Man sat down ftain with a
disappointed look

You didnt ask where Tie said re-

proachfully nor why nor act hurt or
insulted nor coax me to stay

Id fly into a tantrum for you tIde
minute declared the Bachelor Girl with
a ripple of laughter only its too much
bother

You aro comfortable murmured the
Mere Man I guess Tit long as
I can

You always do gurgled the Bachelor
Girl a he handed him a cup of steam-
ing teCand dropped two lumps of sugar
in
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woman who herself has boos a wago
earner in the epen market and who
feels that she has loot her earning ca-

pacity In the mldet of her household and
tastily duties Two women of thirty or
thirtyfive wore diacussinr this subject
very earnestly and one said

Now supposing something were to
happen to my husband so that It be-

came necessary to support myself and
family What could I do In these days
of bright young minds and skilled lingers
Nothing but cook or scrub floors in some
other womans kitchen for I havent a
talent or an attainment at my command
that would bring me in sufficient remun-
eration to keep body and soul together
except the most unskilled labor and yet-
I suppose I am a woman of average in-

tellectual attainments
I have often wondered over that my-

self remarked the other but there is
my husband life insurance he carries
twentylive thousand in my name so If
he died I would be all right but if he
were only disabled well And sun
there are people who say that woman
wkfe her feminine mind cannot grasp the
value of money invested in life insurance

Men steM aghast at the sharpness of
womens tongues when turned against
each other in maeeuHne unpercepUon of
the fact that if It were ladylike to use
ones flits to avenge a feminine injury
the tongue might be given a holiday
But a comment that I overheard at a
wedding the other day struck me ac
harshly unnecessary and unkind on such
an occasion A pretty custom baa or-

dained that all brides are fair and even
If one has to stretch ones imagination
to straining point it seems to me that
every wedding guest should find it on
the tongue to say Doesnt she look
sweet or Isnt she pretty

Such good will however seems to have
been foreign to the minds of the two
richlyattired women whose comments
were not even confined to confidential
murmurs Hum whispered one loud-
ly as she raised a pair of Jeweled
lorgnettes In an icy survey of the bridal
party as it marched slowly up aisle

her dress II a dream isnt It Too bad
to spoil a frame with such a caricature

The other AM giggled in fiendish glee
Did you ever she said audibly s e

a homelier bride I declare her aee
looks like it had worn out fourteen
bodies
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SICIRT MODEL

The pleated skirt either box pleats or
side pleats with medium length cutaway
coats fitted to perfection and bound with
braid Is the popular skirt model this sea

sonThe
skirts are extremely full below the

knees so that the pleats give the offaat
of a lot of material being used

Rarely are there tucks or folds on the
skirt but occasionally two or throe rows
of braid are used J Hk mohair braid
with some effective design worked in it
Is often chosen

PREVALENCE OF COLORS

Doublefaced woolens are shown
aide of one color the other of a contrast-
Ing tone

The pruno shade is also much in evi-
dence and seems unusually popular with
childrens tailors

A red faced with dark a blue
faced with golden brown are among tao
many combinations shown

This doublefaced cloth is extremely
economical as it supplies at once both
the dross and trimmings

This is essentially a color season The
only adjective that can properly be ap-
plied to the assortment of new materials
Is brilliant
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If it is thick a coat can be made of It
selflined In many of the heavy double
faced cloths the under side is often of a
plaid or checked design

Tartans in great variety and brilliancy
are shown for children One of the new
est weaves seen recently had green rod
orange and blue skillfully blended

¬

The Cheerer Alone
The official cheerer stole Into her

room and quietly locked the door Then
she threw herself upon the bed and aban
doned herself to grief unstinted and deep
For a half hour she shook with dry
throated sobs filled with pain and then
when her face was quito splotched with
red and her blue eyes were purple
rimmed she sat up and smiled that sun
shiny smile which was the unfailing
cheerer of office and home

There thats over of two months
least she said as she reached for the
cold cream with one hand and for her
powderpuff with the other
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Victor Herbert and
Witmark in the City

APPROVE BILLS IN CONGRESS

Do Not Want Their Works Canned
or Mutilated for Phonograph or
Gramophone Users Takes Twelve
Mlmitcft to riny American Ilinn-
tft y Cannot lie Played in Less

Viator Herbert the composer who is
in Washington as a member of the
Authors and Composers Copyright
League to protect the interests of the
authors and compoiers against mechan-
ical deviee8r coined a new name
for canned music ac John Philip Sous
so aptly terms It

Mr Herbert when interviewed by a
number of newspaper men at the New
Willard said in part-

I dont know of a better name for the
pickled noises reproduced by the aver
age phonograph record and gramophone
disk than mutilated melody for muti-
lated it is if ever a brain work
was

Takfi for example An American
Phantasy This piece requires twelve
mlnutes to be played yet it te freely re-

produced on phojioxraun records which
only run three minutes

Think of it a twelveminute selection
given in three eeven minutes of the com-

position torn bodily to piece fey
mechanical music murderers and the

poor mutilated body te sent forth to
be scattered broadcast over the country-
as a sample of my work

Offumln Music Lovers
Do you think the music lover In the

other of the country who has
never heard of my work is going to take
kindly to it after listening to this dis-

torted reproduction Well hardly
What is the result The demand for

my music will decline below per the
bottom dropa out of it and not only Is
my reputation Injured but my profits
from the sheet mute publishers
pay me royalties Js badly crippled as
the sales decrease so do the royalties

George Ade Will M Creasy Isidore-
Witmark and several other wellknown
authors composers and actors who
were at the same table at the Willard
expressed similar views of the

situation
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Never has an issue been before the
two Houses that has aroused the uni-
versal interest in the intellectual world
that the present copyright bill has Corn
posers and other brain workers all over
the country are watching Useless
energy the outcome of the great fight
for Justice

At present there are a number of these
lighters in Washington prominent among
whom are Victor Herbert George Ade
Charles Major Isidore Wittnark Mrs
Elinor Glyn and a large delegation to
expected daily

Protest lij George Ade
George Ade was emphatic m his

test against the present condition of the
copyright law and his atUtnde belied
the idea of his being unable to assume
a sertoea aspect he was the soul of seri-
ousness and In the few moments folios
leg delivered a straJfhtfroratheshoul
der talk that was convincing

The whole mnpone of the law pro
vidinff for patent rights trademarks
and copyrights said Mr Ado is to re-

ward and encourage the man who turns
out something brand new It may be
an attachment to a selfbinder It may-
be a new name for a soda biscuit It
may be a story It may be a popular
song He has Invented something and
any one who copies the invention or re-
produces It must get his consent and
pay something AU these propositions

with
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are ns simple as A B Ct and no one de-

nies them And yet for some reason
many persona Including some lawmak-
ers seem to believe that while it Is highly
proper for the inventor of a mechanical
devloe to make a million dollars an
author or composer is being overpaid the
moment he can show a bank account

Ask Congress Protection
Tho men who write books and plays

¬

¬

simply ask Congress the same protection
tlwt is afforded any other citizen who
invents something that be sold to
tine public If the authors and composers
get the protection they ask If they ar
guaranteed tho right to collect royalties
on dramatic productions on perforated
music rolls on sheet music and on discs
used in talking machines if they got all

ask for and all that they dare hope
fornot one in the whole lot will make
a much during his natural

as an ordinary prosperous manufae-
turcr will make out of k patented car
stake or a catchy name for a family
soap I never heard of a millIonaIre
author in this country liven the meat
successful yiter or composer has a
large percentage of failures When he
doss score a he is entitled to We
reward If the public te ready to buy
reproductions of his play or book or
song why should ho not receive some
part of the profits accruing from the
sales since he provides essential in-
gredients It seems almost a wast of
Unto to argue such a selfevident propo
alton The trouble is that the com-
posers and authors are not bunched into
unions and cannot bring pressure to
on their representatives But
all in favor of tim Kittradge and
told bills which seek to protect thom

DYEING THE HAIIl

Not nfl of us know that the practice
of the hair comes to us from the
harems of the Iwt where titer
try experiments in hair coloring on babtoi
two or three years old

It seems though ae if the more en
lightened women of the Wet should
know better than to tamper with the
hair as it not only can always Be de-
tected buLls often posKIrsly injurious
to the health

Especially ie Ute practice forth when
the hair is beginning o turn gray ae It
accentuates the lines of the tao and
frequently injures the hair follicles that
decrease in strength with advancing
years at any rate
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r women who have a positive
fenJus for tmMttf one dollar go as far
at two in the hands of the ordinary
spender but they are not women who
rend the advertisements with a view to
buying whatever strikes their fancy
They are women who have a clear idea
of their and who know Just bow
much money can be spared to cover them
and when they read advertisements or
took over bargain counters they are al
ways ia search of thus they need and
are temated by nothing else no matter
how low its price mark

woman of this class keeps on eye upon
her belongings and repaint when neces-
sary or replaces articles too far gone
tor repair She takes stock of her ward
robe end alters whatever seems hopeful
and makes additions when needed

she buys is chosen alter mature
consideration and te sure to Hi In with

her surroundings I found such a
wonfan the other day planning to dress
her bed so that a pair of hemstitched
sheets anti four pillowcases to match
heirlooms might tons a part of the draw-
ing The sheettr were made before double
width sheeting was put on the market

there was a beauttfafty sewn seam
In the middle of each TIle pillowcases
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A GRACEFUL VISITING COSTUME

2753

Every uptodate woman knows the
necessity of a smart gown which

worn with equal propriety at church
or when making afternoon calls The
model shown answers this description pre-
cisely being of the dignified type which
every woman of taste admlros Tobacco
brown chiffon broadcloth was used for
modeling allover lace browa Ottoman
silk and gold buttons being chosen for
its ornamentation The waist 2752 is
made In overblouse effect the guimpe
being simulated by facings of lace over
tho silk lining Two halfinch tucks on
either side of front and back insure the
slight fullness necessary over the bust
while tho blouse is gathered easily into
the belt at the waistline The sleeves
may bo made in either of three lengths

may-
bE

¬

The skirt 2763 is a model and
is pleated in the latest approved style
fitting snugly around the hips and flaring
stylishly at the hem Trimming Is riot
essential to a skirt of this type a plain
effect being more graceful Taffeta
Louisine Panama or fine serge might
be used for making this costume the
medium size requiring 2 yards of 42inch
goods for the waist and 4 yards of the

width for the skirt
Two patterns 2752 5 sizes 32 to 40

inches bust 2753 6 sizes 22 to 30 inches
waist

The price of these patterns Is 20 cents
but either will be sent upon receipt of
10 cents in stamps and addressing Pat-
tern Department The Washington Her-
ald 7S4 Fifteenth street northwest giving
the numbers 27522753 and size wanted

fivego rod
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WOMAN ABOUT TOWN

WHAT SHE SEES AND HEARS

Yaws age wttea I was jotwEer-

TffW tale ot low and 4artee

And UM editor who wad it-

SM he Mked the thug Ant rate
Met it seeds a MUSt efetHflteg-

T be strictlr HP te data

you lIe JaW Jeim and Macr-

Tknuek a deli MM

BHfMhtoMd Cant jaa M tstm
Uo M play guae f

I west anted the M-
nStadM arif half a par

Aad I IH a mar tor ir Men

Waste the titer Ywr

Cant wake It e mom od rn-

l j IOHB talk m frittgr

Jobs and vn sissies
list I stopped their WOe
Mte thm watt while I WM iMratez-
AntamoUte tans br bent

What w warns a m9 Mwir
tan of Mtge t 4rI-

Wd II difficoH to Matte
list J Qifcty MriB or MM

I maId writ brfafet talk M wilt
one en Mrtk I

Viaif good yew ptot at vnte
Jot traw in sate wtnloa inna

wilt WM a efcaek at OM-

Jeha called Vary m hr wlndaM
Alter My lAx r-

Ri t at OM ralaw jw tae
Back MT naimKript euw UUss

W will

r aa ainaip to taaiMd-

Y K ago I unto tint ttH
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FROM WOMANS POINT OF VIEWB-

y BETTY BRADEEN

were too narrow te accommodate any
pillows she had la stock abs had to
do some hard thtokteg She w s resolved
to put those old pieces te some use for
there was elaborate tagwtfag as well as
herestitchhig on them and the doUr was
better than can purchased today at any

She solved the problem before I loft
tad I know without seeing the bed that
she Mae achieved her usual success t-

teliing effects The four pillow eases anti
one sheet will make a handsome valance
tor the bed and over it will be thrown an
oldfashioned crocheted spread in a shell
patternsmother heirloom The other
sheet will furnish a sham that will cover
both pillows broad enough to tuck down
back o them at the top and spread
smoothly over the top of the coverlid
could anything be prettier in a simple
bedroom with pale gray walls bordered in
yellow bowknots antique furniture and
ruffled curtains of white And
the cost was nothing bat thought and a
moderate expenditure of time in the
making

This same woman has a reputation for
artistic dressing that she earned wholly
by cleverness Her yearly outlay for new
garments is very insignificant but she
has the occasional services of a borne
dressmaker who knows how to carry-
out suggestions a well as cut and fit
garments When a new frock Is needed
It to chosen with an eye to long service
so tile color and design are unobtrusive
and the fashion one that permits a wide
variety in trimming and accessories It
II decidedly clever to so arrange the
many details of a toilet that the founda-
tion sinks into oblivion in a way and
the keen eyes of this womans feminine
friends apparently never discover her lit-
tle tricks for to them she owes her repu-
tation for artistic dressing I presume she
has the usual aversion to small econo-
mies but since she must practice them
she does her beat like the sensible woman
She te BBTTT BRADEBN

BANANA PIE
CANDIED CITRON

A novelty for the home candy makers-
is saadied citron Go make it
tel and the citron and cut it

ntto strips or cubes Weigh the fruit
and to each pound of It allow a pound
of granulated sugar and a teaspoonful of
water Put sugar and water into a por
cettitnlined kettle and cook to a syrup
laying the citron in it as soon the
sugar is dissolved

When the fruit is tender takeTt out
of the kettle with a perforated spoon
and spread on a broad platter white you
MId little ginger to the syrup then
ben it until it is thick
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Stir In a little lemon juice return the
citron to the kettle and stir until

and thick with sugar then drain
and lay on platters to dry

Banana pfo is the latest for the pie
weary This does not moan that the
fresh fruit is sliced is a much
richer fruit than this and Is of
evaporated bananas They are treated
like dried apples of old before being
made up into pastry

The evaporated bananas hold a dozen
things for the house that gets tired of
its bill of Tare Breakfast food pancake
flour and cookies with a dainty flavor all
their own are made from the banana
flour of which say the cooking ex-

perts you can make anything that can
be made of white flour Banana figs
which arm dried in their own syrup are
a new form of the fruit to add to the
preserve table and banana syrup is put
up as a rival of maple syrup in flavor

A noted Boston cook has a trick of
substituting flour for one of the eggs
ordinarily required to every quart of
milk in a custard pudding

The recipe calls for a quart qf milk
four tablespoonsfuls of flour three eggs
half a teaspoonful of salt a tablespoonful
of butter a toaspoonful of vanilla and
half a cup of granulated sugar Reserve
half a cup of tho milk and put the rest
on the stove to boll Mix the flour after
sifting with the cold milk and gradually
stir them into the boiling milk taking
care that lumps do not form When
thick add the egg yolks which should
have been beaten with the sugar salt and
extract Then take the boiler from the
stove and add the butter Put Immediate-
ly into a baking dish just small enough-
to put inside of a pretty pudding dish
when ready to serve After baking cover
with a meringue made with the whites
of the eggs that were left over after mak
ing the pudding Serve very cold
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this morning at least A man 1 know is
spending the winter down in Mlssawippl
and evory afternoon he works diligently
over a course of seven holes laid out in
the pine barrens natives overlook

eccentricity because b the
and Northerner are Known to

amuse themselves in extraordlimry w yv
and thoy dont mind his playing m
as he doesnt bother the sheep or kill y
razorbacks One recent aftscaodnV a
backwoodsman a hlllbHiy to the loaal
term for him passed that war and ftip
pad to watch the singular gentleman TIM
gulf wan was not in form iliat day
ana a gallery did not add to Hte orrjay
mont Tho hillbily watched him wad
up ssnd fjor tee

Gglf ha said I seen era play that
gatne over to Pass Christian

Dill you remarked the player
Yiip

The player addressed the ban swfeng
his driver bOck and foozled

Ywp sid the audience 1 seen tsmw-
He relapsed into silence while the player

scooped up another hillock of send
Yup he remarked as he turned

And when I seen em they played k
well

She lIen No Xetv lint
Yes I trimmed this hat myself said

the girl in violet Of course it looks it
sad its Aunt Matildas fauRT I cooUnt
ask father to advance me another cent
on my allowance its overdrawn clear up
till Easter now and fathers been having
trouble with his liverand I had te have
a I went to spend New Years wttli
Aunt Matilda in New Jersey AIM
Matildas of those congenial neav-
mfcUs Shes a pOOl deal like a hen tee
A hen thinks that everything in sight to
headed straight for her with marderewi
intent Aunt Matilda fe Hs that
time a bank falls its the happy w
lug of n incipient plot to wreck her Utile
fortune If a cashier in Seattle abecewded
Aunt Matilda would be at her home honk
before the doors were open to draw out
every cent she had Naturally she hasnt
any money in her bask now except asm
locked up in a safety deposit box The
rest is tucked away ia her house whom
burglars would never think of looking
Theres a lot under the parlor carpet and
a lot more tucked away with her summer
clothes and it worries Aunt Matilda be-
cause shes smelled smoke regularly every
night for twentyseven years Before I
went to my room she asked me not t
drop any lighted matches anywhere on
account of all that money in the house-
I promised and when I lighted the gas I
dropped the match into a llttfe tin can
with a perforated cardboard cover that
hung beside the dressing table I didnt
notice what happened but a few muvtes
later Aunt Matilda called to me through
the door

Be careful not to put any lighted
matches into the hair receiver she

She spoke as if she thought JLwa hi
there lighting matches to amuse mysett
I didnt say a word but my heart steed
still I had dropped a match into that
tin thing and when I looked I sew it
must be the hair receiver because there
were remnants of two burnt tandotter
bills in itju t the numbers left Ot
course I wasnt going to tell Aunt Ma
tilda and have her throw it up to me althe rest of my life I put in two bflte to
replace ones Id destroyed tftrew
the evidences of my guilt into
Out 30 me and a mans just to4d me I
could have taken those charred remnants
to Treasury or somewhere slid got
new money for them That makes tt inan Im out doesnt it And this hjit te
what comes of having cautious ai

Innrt of Reasons Sleepy
The man who Is always having enter-

taining things happen to him has been
telling me that he spent the holidays with
some cousins of htehe said they lived
New York but I happen to know their
house is in the Bronx which Isnt New
York much more than Brooklyn is Any-
way he was going home in an elevated
train late one night and directly In front
of him sat a man who apparently had a
quart or so of reasons for feeling sleepy
The guard yelled every station in Ids sum
but he slept on At length the guaM
grabbed him rudely by the arm and ad
dressed him discourteously

Here now he said Youve ridden
up and down on this line three times and
youd better wake up and get off What
station do you

The man with the reasons opened one
with reluctance

Wha what stations you ha
asked

Willinff to Take Licorice-
A very dear old lady has been visiting

my friends the Bs She is not a wine
bibber as temperance tracts chI IV
but she is not at nfl bigoted Neitfcer te
she in the slightest degree Wordly
The other day at dinner she gently de-
clined wine At the close of the dfmtar
Mrs B said to the new waitress

Bring the liqueur now
The liqueur was brought

You ought to take a little of this Aunt
Sally said Mrs B

Aunt Sally smiled
I will thank you sue said I never

drink wine but rm sure a little Innocent
licorice wont hurt me
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Tired of Great Mans Praises
As to the horrifying speech Mrs X

from Chicago made at a luncheon Inst
week I am disposed to be charitable

of us say things we wish afterward
we hadnt said and in spite of the awful
ness of Mrs Xs remark I happen to
know that she has never set fire to an
orphan asylum or put sugar on lettuce oc
done anything else worthy of capital pun-
ishment Shes a religious woman too
and even if Mrs Z isnt going to ask her
to dinner I dont believe she meant to
say anything depraved Perhaps she wu
tired of hearing the Great Mans pra

was a man you know who
blackballed Arlstides because he was sick
and tired of hearing him called the
Just Maybe the Great Mans name on
the covers of magazines and signed ta
the prefaces of books got on her nerves
Maybe she was tired of getting his views
in her fashion magazine when she wanted-
a recipe for hair tonic Maybe she doesnt
appreciate universal genius anyway At
any rate I dont presume to judge her
Tho other women had talked of him till it
really seemed as if the sun didnt rise till
he got up and yanked it over the horizon
and Mrs X said mildly

No doubt before he stops hell turn the
Trinity into a quartet

This Story Always Amiwes Her
JL dont believe either that Mrs Y

really meant to be catty though Im not
sufficiently attached to my opinion to be
willing to be burned at the stake rather
than discard It Personally I think Mrs
Y meant well Miss J told a very funny
story and everybody at the luncheon can
bear witness that nobody laughed more
heartily titan Mrs Y For fully five min-
utes she reminded one of a jelly in an
earthquake That MlssJ told the story
as a personal experience is neither here
nor there Mrs Y certainly enjoyed it
Sire said so What she said

I nearly die laughing every time I hear
that story
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